
San Diego County Orchid Society
Board Meeting Minutes

June 4, 2009

Attendees: Loren Batchman, Bruce Berg, Dave Brown, Bob Clark, Lynn Dornfeld,
Lynn Ford, Genie Hammond, Dave Hoffmaster, Steve Mallory.

President Dave Brown called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.

Minutes for the May meeting were not available, as the acting secretary had neglected to
bring them. It was agreed that the acting secretary would distribute the minutes to the
board members by email for their approval. Once a majority approve the minutes, they
will be sent to Christopher for publication in the newsletter.

The Treasurer presented the Monthly Balance Sheets for April and May. They were
approved and filed for audit.

Old Business
Steve Mallory has ordered a credit card machine and we will have it in time for the
Summer Show in the Park, July 18 and 19. This will allow us to accept credit cards for
plant sales, membership, etc.

The San Diego Botanical Garden Foundation has ask us to give up out October date for
the fall mini-show to allow another SDBGF society to use room 101 for their show. They
offered us weekend of November 7 and 8 in lieu our current schedule. The board voted to
comply with the SDBGF request.

The revised SDCOS by laws must be published in the monthly newsletter. Dave Brown
will submit the changes for publication and will have the membership vote on them at the
July meeting.

Committee and Officer Reports
The committee looking into alternative sights for the spring show is currently looking
into a number of options. They will report their findings to the board at the July meeting.

Lynn Dornfeld advised the board regarding issues with mailing the newsletter. The
newsletter is currently mailed as bulk mail at a substantial discount but there are
restrictions. The issues include the following:

1. The Post Office charges us $0.21 for every newsletter that they must forward.
Those receiving the newsletter by mail need to keep their address current.

2. Lynn will be leaving her post of mailing the newsletter in September so the
society will need to find someone else to fill the position.

3. Starting next year, the Post office will require bar coding on all bulk mail.
To eliminate the problem of being charged to forward the newsletter, we need to
add “or current resident” behind the recipient name. That way, the newsletter will



no longer be forwarded to members that do not keep their address current, Bob
Clark agreed to add the “or current resident” phrase to all mailing labels.

We need to post in the newsletter and announce at the next meeting to find someone to
handle mailing the newsletter.

Loren Batchman agreed to help with adding bar codes to the mailing labels.

New business
The speaker for July meting will be Peter Lin

The speaker for the novice meeting will be Paul Tuskes giving advice to people having
problems with their plants.

Dave Hoffmaster will contact John Walters regarding his request for SDCOS support of
his efforts to provide orchid related materials to schools in the area.

Steve Mallory is looking for input from the membership regarding the types of speakers
and programs we would like to have in the coming year. Please contact him with any
suggestions you may have.

The plant table at the society meetings continues to loose money. One idea to remedy the
situation is to hold a plant auction. It was moved and approved to permit the first vice
president to select up to five plants from the plant table to be auctioned during the
meeting.

Timely publication of the board meeting minutes continues to be a concern. As it now
stands, the minutes are not published in the society newsletter until approved by the
board. That causes a two-month delay. We decided we would distribute the minutes by
email to the board members and ask for return email approval.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:50 pm.

Respectfully submitted
Dave Hoffmaster, Second Vice President.


